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In The Toy Box

What Goes Around Comes
Around
This month I’ve chosen to talk
about windup gramophones or
phonographs. We all owe this
marvelous invention to our Good
Friend Thomas Edison. In 1877
Thomas Edison perfected the first

Edison Wax Cylinder Phonograph
Circa 1899

phonograph which was capable
of playing a round cylinder and
reproducing the vibrations created
by the same which were then
amplified through a horn to give
us the first voice or instrumental
recording.
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Climate Is What We Expect, Weather Is What We Get; Mark Twain
We certainly have been blessed with
a bright and hot summer. I realized
what is to most of us a blessing can
be a real hardship for our farmers
who have been
experiencing
very poor crops
this year.
But I am sure
God will find
the happy
medium and
let us both be
satisfied with
the blessing of
good weather for all concerned.
This month started with a bang
when I was invited to attend an
impromptu jam session with my
good friend Al Lawson. It seems
he has a get together with three of
his friends once a year, throws up a
tent, pulls out the guitars and makes
beautiful music. He invited myself
and my good friend Michael Browne
along for the session.
Michael did join in and is in fact a
very talented singer and guitar player.

The weather cooperated and it was
a beautiful warm summer night. It
never fails to amaze me the talent of
certain individuals. All five of these
men, I felt were
absolutely brilliant
and I couldn’t
have enjoyed
myself more.
It was an earlier
evening for
Michael and
myself as we bid
farewell around
11:30.
I understand from Al that he and
the other three continued the jam,
and wound it up relatively early
compared to the year before, at about
three in the morning.
A wonderful time was had by all at
Sandra and Ed Taccones’ place, for
the Headwaters British Car Club
BBQ. The highlight this year was
the Rookie Derby which was held in
Sandra and Ed’s backyard. When I
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GTA REALTORS® RELEASE MONTHLY RESALE HOUSING MARKET FIGURES
TORONTO, July 6, 2016 -- Toronto Real Estate Board President Larry Cerqua announced that Greater Toronto
Area REALTORS® reported that the number of listing was down by 3.8%, however, resdiential sales were 7.5 %
higher than in June of 2015.
Mr. Cerqua stated, “As I start my term as TREB President, we are certainly in an interesting environment for
ownership housing. There is no doubt that demand is at a record level, but would-be home buyers continue to
face an uphill battle against a constrained supply of listings, which has perpetuated strong price growth. Buyers
and sellers alike continue to benefit from the value a REALTOR® brings to a transaction.”
“When TREB surveyed consumer intentions for 2016, we found that the majority of GTA households who were
likely to purchase a home continued to be pointed towards some form of ground oriented housing. This is why
we continue to see strong competition between buyers in many neighbourhoods where supply remains constrained,” said
Jason Mercer, TREB’s Director of Market Analysis.
Orangeville Market conditions are the same as in other GTA commuities,
with demand so high that many homes are only hours on the market
before being sold. If you or a family mmeber are looking to buy or sell
your home, call me at 519-216-0138 or email dmaguire@royallepage.ca

What Goes Around Comes Around... continued from page 1
The next evolution was a totally
transistorized portable which was
produced in 1955. This transistorized
version operated by battery power.
I have featured here three models
which are presently offered for sale at
the Past Glories of Toad Hollow.

These instruments were produced in
many makes and models. Some were
very simplistic while others were an
extreme art form.
In the early 1890s a gentleman
by the name of Emile Berliner
introduced the first flat disk which
we now refer to as a record.
Early machines operated from a
hand-crank motor. This allowed
many portable units to be played
anywhere and at any time. In the
early 1940s the mechanical motor
was replaced by an electric motor.

British Car Club run with this little
beauty strapped to the luggage rack.
I know it would certainly draw
They range in price from $150.00 to attention if we did a little roadside
$300.00. My personal favorite is the stop for a snack and I was able to
1930s switch model, which was very open it up and play some good old
portable and very sleek in design. I
Elvis Presley Tunes!
am looking forward to a Headwaters 			
Wee Davey
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4th Annual Pig Roast and Customer Appreciation Day!
Wee Davey invites you to come celebrate dance, music and life!
AUG 21, 2016 at Wee Davey’s CAVE!
Arrive anytime after 3:00 p.m.
Don’t Miss This GREAT Annual Event!
Elvis is Back! Peter, The Chef is Back!
PLUS! We are in for a special treat!

The Leahy Step Dancers!

Come See This Extraordinary Family of Dancers!
PLEASE R.S.V.P. NO LATER THAN AUGUST 14TH
TEL. 519-216-0138 or EMAIL: dmaguire@royallepage.ca
Wee Davey’s Cave is located at 83 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 1K1, beside the Town Hall.
Please note entry is off the laneway at the back and not off Broadway.

Climate Is What We Expect, Weather Is What We Get... continued from page 1
say backyard it must be realized this
is the back part of Sandra and Ed’s
25 acres. Ed had taken time to plow
a Figure 8 track plus an oval and was
gracious enough to provide three
stock cars for us to enjoy. One could
choose the traditional oval track or
be more adventurous on the Figure
8 and a few crazy people even raced
the track backwards.
The ladies in the group also
participated, and many excelled
and exceeded their husbands’
performances on the backward run.
Dorian Berteletti set the track record
in the forward motion with a time
of 29.7 seconds.
I was amazed that the majority of
people could not wait to get into
a vehicle and push the pedal to
the metal. The wonderful evening
was rounded out with a beautiful
barbecue. Much thanks Sandra, Ed
and family for all their efforts.
One of the highlights of the month
was the return of The Spitty to
Broadway. Ed had worked his magic
and I am sure, spent countless,
countless hours in making her all
better again.
We have one remaining problem,
that being the carburetor. Ed

discovered a flaw in the throttle
body of the carburetor which makes
it miss on anything over 3500 RPM.
Having said that we are both actively
pursuing a new carburetor and
with the help of friends will have it
running a hundred percent before
the summer is out.
My good friend Neil Mathieson
and his darling wife Freddie invited
me to a wonderful day at Stratford.
Neil had won the excursion at the
silent auction during the Victorian
Christmas celebration.
The day started with David
Nairn, the artistic director of
Theatre Orangeville, picking us
up in Orangeville and touring the
countryside on a wonderful road trip
to Stratford which included a stop to
Noonan’s antiques on the way.
Upon arriving in Stratford, we
were treated to a gorgeous lunch
at a wonderful Italian restaurant,
just two blocks away from the
Avon Theatre. We saw a wonderful
production of Shakespeare in Love.
The acting sets and costumes were
absolutely stunning. We had the
added bonus of being allowed to
stay after the audience had been
cleared to witness the Striking of
the Set and the construction of

the set for The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe which was
being performed that evening. The
technology used in this process
is absolutely mind-boggling. A
wonderful dinner in Elora topped
the whole evening off. Thank you so
much Freddie and Neil.
On the real estate front, the craziness
continues. Multiple offers and prices
well exceeding the list price are now
common place affairs. Really makes
one think, “Why did I not purchase
some rental properties?”
Interest rates remain very stable with
no indication of anything major in
the next two years. This makes the
purchase of rental properties still a
very viable investment opportunity.
My heart longs to be with my bride
in Costa Rica. It’s been way too
long and she is so very patient but I
am with her in body and soul every
day. I love you sweetheart and will
be home soon. To that son of mine
Brendan, love you Bud and keep
your stick on the ice. Take care out
there my friends, and remember
two events the Piggy Roast August
21st and my friend Angie’s concert
September 10th. See you then!
			 Wee Davey
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visit www.dmaguire.ca for more details* or call 519-216-0138 or email dmaguire@royallepage.ca
The property consists of a 20,160 square foot school with kitchen
and sleeping accommodations for up to 90 persons. The chapel is
3,024 square feet in size, and has a lovely library which overlooks
the Chapel.

20704 Heart Lake Road Caledon, ON

$3,800,000.00

There is a workshop garage, which is steel clad and is 3,600
square feet in size. Also located on the property is a lovely two
bedroom Victorian brick home, circa 1865 and is approximately
1,600 square feet. There are also three rustic cottage style
hermitages, beaver pond, 2 streams, fire pits and a basketball
court. The property comprises two parcels; one part 97.85 acres
and the second part, 2.23 acres.

Two parcels; one part 97.85 acres and the
second part, 2.23 acres.

To learn more about Mount Alverno, visit:
http://mountalvernoculturalcentre4sale.com/
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14 Stewart Crt, Unit 6, Orangeville,
Ontario L9W3Z9, FOR LEASE

$250.00 per Month, Office

4 Individual Professional Offices In Well
Maintained Building Ranging In Size From 100 Sq
Ft To 200 Sq Ft. Option Available Of Combining
Several Offices. Monthly Gross Rent Includes Tmi
And Utilities. Very Bright Units With Generous
Parking.
To learn more about this opporunity contact
David Maguire at 519-216-0138

214 Main St, Shelburne, ON, $3995 Sq Ft Net
Shelburne’s Most Prestigious Historic Building Located In The
Heart Of The Downtown Business District. Approximately 6200
Square Feet On Multiple Levels. Owner Willing To Divide For
The Right Tenants. Multiple Uses Include Retail, Studio, Private
School, Restaurant, Gym, Etc.
* Also Available As A Residential Listing.

* Although the information shown is believed to be accurate, no warranties or representations are made of any kind.
Call me today to Book an Appointment to see these excellent properties, all ideal as rental properties. Visit my website to
learn how rental properties can be a viable investment opportunity compared to the stock market.
RCR Realty, Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated
75 First Street, Suite 14
Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 2E7
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